
► when the inevitable reunion was

announced in 1989 with America

firmly in the sights.
Someone a little harder to

convince was John Mahler, the

original drummer who skipped the
Australasian tour due to business

commitments, only to be replaced by
Mike Joyce (ex-Smiths). Joyce, no

slouch with the sticks, provided the

highlight of the show when he

played wave afterwave ofrolls

around an enormous kit during
'Pulsebeaf. The only light on in the

wholePowerstation was a blue

strobe inside the kick drum,
triggered to follow the drum pattern.
It wasn't until he finished that I

realised the others had packed up
and gone home.

The very public mud-slinging
match in the British rags between

Shelley and singer / guitarist Steve

Diggle — reminiscent ofsuch other

legendary love / hate relationships
as Lennon-McCartney or

Townshend-Daltry— has obviously
been resolved. Shelley must have

been sore when Diggle toured his

new album under the moniker

Buzzcocks FOC in the mid-80s.

"It's something that he has

apologised for. It was a mix-up with

the promoters, at least that's his

story. He was in Germany playinga

gig and the promoter advertised

them as the Buzzcocks FOC."
With that matter well and truly

behind them, the Buzzcocks
reformed and commenced a world

tour which doesn't seem to have

ended. An EP, SuccessfulSt, was

released through their own label
and now it looks like a new studio

album, under the guidance ofBill

Laswell (Tackhead) is about to see

the light of day.
"The album was recorded before

Christmas and mixed in the New

Year," says Shelley. "At the moment

there's a lot of discussionswith

record companies, but sofar there's
nothing. It's still being shopped
around, which is a bit ofa

disappointment because we want to

get the songs out."

In keeping with the recent

tradition of tributealbums it came as

no surprise that a band as influential

as the Buzzcockswould sooner or

later have their songbook
plundered. Something's Gone

Wrong Again is available on import
from Real Groovyand has the usual

grunge interpretations ofbetter

known Cocks classics. Shelley was

hardly running wild at the mouth

with accolades.

"When we played in Seattle

somebody from C/l Records, who
released the album, gave us a

cassetteof it which we listened to on

the tour bus. 'Why Can't I Touch If

(Pom Orchard), thafs an interesting
one. I like 'ESP7

as well. But I mean,
there are more tribute albums being
put together by different people."

If you prefervisuals with your
sounds, a couple of Buzzcocks
videos have just become available

on Sell-Thru. AufWiedersehen was

filmed as the lastconcert before the

split. The second live video, filmed
forBritish television, was John

Mahler's final performance from the

1989 reunion. There's also a really
weird American teen sex film called

Party Animalwith a soundtrack

provided by the Buzzcocks.

"Yeah, awful film isn't it? Again, it

was out ofour control. It seems to me

that someone got a hold of our

SinglesGoing Steady album, which

is our least known in the States. So

they used tracks fromthat and the

first thing I knew about it was when it

was on at the cinema and somebody
said 'have you seen that film with

those songs ofyours on it?'."

I'm not expecting them to break

any new ground at the

Powerstation, but if you've ever had

a Buzzcocks record you really
deserve to see it rendered live. I can

still recall standing mesmerized in

1990 in front of the stage with the

Buzzcocks decked out in white suits.
And I can still hear Steve Diggle
barking out 'Mad Mad Jud/like
there was a prizegiving after the

show for whoever blew their pipes
first. So if catchypub sing-alongs in

falsettos are yourbag, I'll see you at

the Powerstation. Promoters willing,
that is.
STEVE SIMPSON

VIVA BILLY
So Billy, exactly how long has it been since you shaved?

"Well, I guess the cleveranswer to thatwould be, it's been a

while and itwill probably be another while yet. How's that?"

Thafs just fine, a suitably dry
comeback from a man who's made a

career out of musicthat is full of dry
but dumb humour. Asyou should
know, Bill/s the very hirsute guitarist
forZZ Top, one ofthe finest trios of

Texan boogie merchants to ever

walk the face of the earth. The more

sophisticated among you maywell
dismissZZTop as some sortof

petrolhead nightmare, but thafs a

highly unjust approach.

have been as successful as ZZ Top.
Whafs the secretofyour success

Billy?

Take their new Greatest Hits

compilation, itcovers 1973 til 1990
and givesyou a good idea ofwhafs

happening. Sure there's some duff

plodders here, but whole chunks of it

are downright brilliant. They take

the beat and spirit ofMuddy Waters
and Jimmy Reed and the

Midnighters and plenty ofother fine

R&B, toss in a some of Little Richard's

general mindset, then play it really
loudly with some classicwhite boy
rock stylings for good measure.

Plenty ofbands have tried, but few

'Well, I was talking to both Frank

and Billy justa couple ofhoursago
when we were gearing up for these

interviews and they reminded me

that they had performed together
fora period beforewe formed as ZZ

Top, so the/ve actually been

hammering out this rhythm thing for

some time. When someone asks

'What is the secret to staying
together for solong?', aside from

the love of music I have to say ifsthe
solid backbeat and I have to credit
Frank and Dusty for just being solid."

You guys were all involved in the

late 60s in some serious Texan punk
bands like the Moving Sidewalks

weren't you?
"Yeah, we had bands, and oddly

enough theywere working in

another part of the state and

although we'd heard about each

other, we never got the chance to

see each other perform until this

year, when some guy dida couple
of old videos on which the bands

appeared. So I got to see their

group and they got to see mine. It

was pretty interesting."
Rhythm and Blues seems to have a

strong part in your musical mix too.

"Oh yeah, thafs the cornerstone,
thafs what you first learn and ifs

stayed pretty much a partof what

our music has been about, and we

don't have anycomplaints on that, it

kept us thrashing along."
And fairenough too, Bo Diddley

has made a 40-year career out of a

couple ofriffs, so why not ZZ Top?
Like Bo and other greats they realise
the importance of presentation, you
need a gimmick to work and you
need to keep it fresh. ZZ Top have

certainly taken that to heart, theystill

put on a show, from the high tech

animated junkyard that

accompanied them on the recent

'Recycler' tour and the instantly
recognizable videos down to the
soft shoe shuffle that the boys bustat

all their shows, the/ve always been

aware ofentertainment.

You guys don't take things entirely
seriously do you?

dressing room warm-up song that

made it onto the soundstage, then

fromthere onto a demo and from

there onto an album. IfII definitely
be fun to watch where it takes us,

thafs for sure. I must say I'm pleased
Dusty's performing, he's definitely
quite a bit out there. Of course he

stays out there, ifs just now he's

decided to join us as well."

Justin case it seems like ZZ Top
are musical recidivists of the worst

kind, lets getcontemporary. Mr

"Ifs just us, you know? We took a

brief flingat writing like Bob Dylan,
but it didn'twork forus. What hesays
fits him and what we say fits us, and
thafs the way it is."

I sure don't see Bob Dylan using a

guitar that spins around like yours
do.

"Yeah, we had a lotof fun with

those, ifs pretty crazy though, it

makesthem hard to play."
ZZ Top's historicalfascination is by

no means parasitic. The/ve long
been involved in the Delta Blues

Museum in Mississippiand have
included as a bonus deal on the
GreatestHits album, a cover version
ofDoc Pomus's Viva Las Vegas', a

trackalready taken to great heights
by Elvis Presley and later the Dead
Kennedys and now elevated even

furthercourtesy of MrDusty Hill's

fondnessfor the King's more

interesting moments.

Why Viva Las Vegas'?
"Ifs a little weird, but it was a

KIRK GEE

Gibbons is one aware guy,from

legendaryMemphis producer Jim

Dickinson's latest combo Mudboy .
and the Neutrons to more eclectic

items, hecertainly knows his shit,
from Shinola.

Where's rock heading?
"Well, it's showing up in the most

unusual places, my buddy Al

Jourgenson seems to be training a

legion offollowers to understand
the roots, but not to let that hold

them back from thrashing on. Ifs

great, the underground stuff is like,
sampling the old and mixing it with

the new. Man, it's coming on strong."
You're into stuff like Ministry?
"Ohyeah, 'Jesus BuiltMy Hotrod',

that new thing oftheirs, if that's any
indication ofwhat'sto come you
better put on yourseatbelt!"

Well, it doesfeature another of

my favourite Texan psychos in there,
Mr Gibby Haynes of the Butthole

Surfers.
"Yeah, he's great. There's a band

called Pigface as well, I caught 'em

live and picked up a cassetteof ?

theirs, and man, that's pretty out

there stuff, ifs definitely attitudinal."

So there it is, the past and the

present according to Billy Gibbons,
guitarist, bearded man and general
all-round cool guy. After all that I
suppose the only way to end itall is
with the future. So whafs up?

"We're actually trying to figure
that out, there will be some studio

sessionscoming up, but the interest

with this GreatestHits may mean we

need a brief live tourhappening. I
hope so,we got to get down your

way, we definitely got to do that
H

soon.
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AUCKLAND TOWN HALL-THURS4JUNE
Bookat BASS, The Comer, & Usual Music Shops.
Phone/CreditCard Bookingso9-307-5000.

WELLINGTON TOWN HALL-FRIDAY 5 JUNE (fpj" °

Book at M.F.C. Phone / Credit Card Bookings 04-4711-573.

THEATREROYAL,CHRISTCHURCH-SAT6JUNE rfijLul.
Book at Theatre Royal. Phone/Credit Card Bookings 03-666-326

*

SAMMY'S DUNEDIN-SUN 7 JUNE
Book at Sammy'sor Echo Records

NEW MIXERS
SDJ 34005 E STEREO DISCO MIXER WITH GRAPHIC EQUALISER,

ECHO & SOUND EFFECTS
6 channels WITH FADERS.

: ■“ '• choice OF 10 inputs (8 stereo & 2 MICS).
ECHO WITH REPEAT & SPEED CONTROLS.

CTV
» *<• ”*’ STtv* ‘l* '* * 8 SOUND EFFECTS. ECHO

fl , < i i 1 -,' 7 ‘■'•.■L- J DJ MIC WITH TALKOVER SWITCH.

VQ f /' ** CROSS FADE SLIDER.
*■ f '! : J /•‘.•st •

•
J;Wni LEFT & RIGHT HAND 7 BAND GRAPHIC

VsreS
~ , r̂i • . ; ' EQUALISERS.

.

*** ' •• » • • » *. ||| LEFT & RIGHT HAND OUTPUT BAR GRAPH
-. • *

-* Vu METERS.
rfr,< CUE HEADPHONE MONITOR (STEREO).

A VERSATILE PROFESSIONAL MIXER:- 6 CHANNELS & IO INPUTS (8 STEREO & 2 MICS) - Ch 1 DJ mic with 10-cut

frequency switch and taikover switch, Ch 2 mic with 10-cut frequency switch, Ch 3 switchable turntable or line 1. Ch 4 switchable
turntable or line 2 (Ch 3 & Ch 4with cross fade), Ch 5 switchable turntable or line 3, Ch 6 switchableline 4 or line 5 (line inputs can

be tuner, tape, CD, video etc). HEADPHONE CUE MONITOR (STEREO) - Monitors Ch 1 to Ch 6 plus master output. TWIN LEFT &

RIGHT HAND Vu METERS - LEDbar graph indicates output level of mixer. GRAPHIC EQUALISERS -Separate left & right hand 7
band equalisers for precise equalisation, with EQ defeat switch. ECHO - BBD echo system with echo on/off switch, repeat and

speed controls. 8 SOUND EFFECTS - (With level control) Bombing, Laser, Ambulance, Shooting, Siren, Machine gun, Telephone
andStorm. 5 STEREO OUTPUTS - Aux 1 (record), Aux 2 (record), Master Output plus secondary master output for monitor/slave
etc plus headphone monitor.

D IBOOSE STEREO DISCO MIXER WITH SOUND EFFECTS
* 5 CHANNELS WITH faders.

- 1 CHOICE OF 8 INPUTS (6 STEREO & 2 MICS).
8 SOUND EFFECTS. ECHO

r'< A LEFT AND right HAND OUTPUT Vu meters.

:
■ DJ MIC WITH AUTO TALK OVER. '

'
I CUE HEADPHONE MONITOR (STEREO).

C * CROSS FADE SLIDER.
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„
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TREBLE AND ASS CONTROLS. 7

. compact size. . ■ •

A COMPACT SIZE MIXER PROVIDING MANY FACILITIES:- 5 CHANNELS & EIGHT INPUTS - Ch 1 switchable turntable or

line 1, Ch 2 switchable turntable or line 2 (Ch 1 & 2 with cross fade), Ch 3 switchable line 3 or line 4 (line inputs can be tuner, tape,
CD, video etc), Ch 4 DJ mic channel with auto talk over switch. Ch 5 additional mic channel. 8 SOUND EFFECTS - (With level

control) Bombing, Laser, Ambulance, Shooting, Siren, Machine* Gun, Telephone and Storm. HEADPHONE CUE MONITOR -

Monitors all 5 channels plus master output. TWIN LEFT & RIGHT HAND Vu METERS- LED bar graphs indicate output level of

mixer. ADDITIONAL CONTROL - Master output, Bass & Treble. OUTPUTS - Master, Record & Headphone Monitor. '

'

DJ 1800 B Imlm
PROFESSIONAL j® - JKKK
TURNTABLE ■

$599

EDWARDS SOUND

LIGHT AND VISION CO
666 DOMINION RD • AUCKLAND 3

PHONE: (09) 6306-597 • FAX: (09) 6306-597

P.O. BOX 96069 BALMORAL

8 Rip It Up


